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The latest number of this great folio, containing the newest, most popular song successes of the day arranged for all kinds of dances—now ready.

If you have had the numbers 1 and 2, you will surely get number 3, otherwise get the three numbers and you will have all the popular song successes of the last two years.

Contents of NUMBER 3

The Gambling Man [Medley Two-Step]
Why Don't You Go, Go, Go?
Only a Dream of the Golden Past [Medley Waltz]
When the Stars are Shining Bright
Susan Anna [Medley Two-Step]
O'O'Brien
"Star" Lanciers, introducing ten great numbers.
Show the White of Yo' Eye [Medley Two-Step]
In the Jungle I'm a Queen [Medley Polka]
Julie [From Mr. Blue Beard]
Just a Tender Spot for Father Dear [Medley Waltz]
Up and Down the Lane
If I Had a Thousand Hearts [Medley Waltz]
Bless'd [Mazurka]
Hearts that Wait Grow Weary [Mazurka]
Y My Little Creole Babe
Pearly, Say You'll Be My Steady Girlie [Medley Schottische]
We've Got to Move Today [Medley Two-Step]
My Sweet Magnolia [Medley Waltz]
It's the Band
When Samuel Pickwick Leads His Own Brigade [Medley March]
In the Village By the Sea [Medley Waltz]
Just Like the Beautiful Snow [Medley Waltz]
My Little Japanesee [Medley Two-Step]
Honey, Won't You Stop Teasing Me [Medley Waltz]
You are My Little Honey Bee [Cake-walk]
When Souza Comes to Town (Good-Night Lucy)
Don't Tell It to Me
I Take Things Easy [Medley Schottische]
Good Morning Emmanuelle [Medley Two-Step]
Her Boy in the Rank and File [Medley Two-Step]
I Want to Be a Drummer in the Band [Medley Waltz]
I'm a Poor Unhappy Maid [Medley Two-Step]
Shumber, My Little Babe [Medley Schottische]
Ollie, Ollie, O [Medley Waltz]
Roses [Medley Waltz]
I Love Some One [In the Heart of the Mighty Deep, March]

Contents of No. 2

Josephine, My Jo [Two-Step]
Just Kiss Yourself Good-By [Two-Step]
Rip Van Winkle was a Lucky Man [Medley Waltz]
Nursery Rhymes
Jennie Lee
You'll Always Be the Same Sweet Girl to Me [Medley Waltz]
Mister Dooley
We Won't Go Home Until Morning [Two-Step]
"Tip Top" Lanciers, introducing ten great numbers.
Back to the Woods [Polka]
In Spotted Town [Mazurka]
Remembrance [Mazurka]
After All
Ching-a-Jing-a-Loo [Schottische]
On a Chinese Honeymoon [Mazurka]
I'll Wed You in the Golden Summertime [Medley Waltz]
When the Sun Goes Down [Two-Step]
My Gypsy Queen
The Man Who Plays the Tambourine [Mazurka]
Those Tantalizing Eyes [Cake-walk]
By Wireless Telephone [Medley Waltz]
Down at Rosie Riley's Flat [Medley Waltz]
Oh! What a Lovely Dream [Mazurka]
The Message of the Rose [Mazurka]
It's All Right, Maybe [Mazurka]
My Pretty Zula Lou [Two-Step]
Pajama Polly
There's Music in the Air, March and Two-Step [Schottische]
Since Sister Nell Heard Paderewski Play [Schottische]
Mama, Dear, I Love You So [Two-Step]
The Pug-Pong Girl [Two-Step]
Hold Fast [Mazurka]
In the Heart of the Mighty Deep, Two-Step [Schottische]
Dreamy Lou
Miss Green, Don't Be So Mean
I Want to Be the Villain in the Show [Polka]
I'm Unlucky
Can You Blame Me for Lovin' that Man [Medley Waltz]
She's Getting More Like the White Folks Every Day [Two-Step]
The Cook with the Panama [Cake-walk]
Rain Am Fallin'
You Love, Just You [Mazurka]
When You Loved Me in the Sweet Old Days [Two-Step]
Elmlynne, My Pretty Valentine [Medley Waltz]
Sadie, My Creole Lady [Two-Step]
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Czar. so runs the story
Czar. each monkey vassal
Came from a
Great King Ga-

far
zoo
with love o'er laden
my great ancestor
To win and
Sang to his

woo
bride
a monkey maiden
as he caressed her
with twang Dar-
with chin bone

win ian
chattering
Sang this opinion.
His Pizzie flattering.
CHORUS.

My little Chim-pan-zee you're all this world to me A branch I'll
find for thee in my own fam’ly tree No mon-key-
shine for me A wedding fine there'll be In high so-
ci-ty In Zan-zi-bar. My lit-tle bar.
The Best Instrumental Number Of The Season
Try This Strain On Your Piano

NAVADO.

Indian Characteristique.

Tempo di March.

Egbert Van Alstyne.